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Jan. 15,1981

University begins outlining sexual harassment policy
by Lisa Bowers
Stall reporiar

It is an intimate offense; it can occur in the office or
classroom and it may happen to an employee, professor
or even a student.
But sexual harassment does happen.
Although sexual harassment is not a major problem at
the University, there have been complaints filed and on a
national level complaints have increased the last few
years.
The University's Equal Employment Opportunity
Committee has constructed the first draft of a sexual
harassment policy. It includes procedures the University
will follow if a case investigation determines that a sexual harassment offense was committed, Beverly Mullins,
director of Equal Opportunity Compliance, said.
Action to outline a policy was initiated after the
Federal EEOC drafted guidelines on sexual harassment,
Mullins noted.
"RIGHT NOW we are reviewing the proposal. We are
trying to focus on Bowling Green and its needs, because
the federal guidelines do not provide specific procedures
to follow in harassment cases.

"The EEOC is not the only office where complaints are
filed - some are made to deans and other places. But we
do not have that many," Mullins added.

favors and other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual
nature."

Dr. Michael Ferrari, provost and executive vice president, last month brought the policy issue to Faculty
Senate's attention.

EEOC's rules also prohibit employers from making
hiring and promotion decisions on the basis of an
employee's response to advances or requests for sexual
favors.

••The ""' cy had been adopted by a number of
universitie. and was carried in many publications," he
said. 1 JUM felt we needed to take some stand on this too,
although '«'c don't have many problems with it."

The rules also stipulate that employers will be held
responsible for sexual harassment by workers,
regardless of whether or not the employer knew of such
action.

WOMEN WHO feel they are being harassed can find
out from the proposed policy where they can go for help
and it also will make others aware of what harassment
problems could occur, Ferrari said.

OHIO STATE University recently adopted a policy
that identified sexual harassment as "sexual conduct not
freely and mutually agreeable to both parties."
Sue Kindred, director of OSUs Office of Affirmative
Action said the federal guidelines were broad and did not
specify action to be taken in sexual harassment cases.
"We have to 'ook at how often the harassment occurs
and what type it is. What may be harassment to one person, may not be to another. There are one hundred or
more degrees of harassment and the consequences can
be anything from a harsh reprimand to termination of the
job," she explained.

"Frankly, because there are a large number of women
on this campus, it shouldn't be surprising that there is
some sexual harassment here. And one would have to be
naive to think there isn't," he added. "Women need to be
advised and cautioned about this."
The federal guidelines identify sexual harassment as
"unwelcome sexual advances, or requests for sexual

Column
one

The University of Toledo is developing a policy and >♦ is
trying to pattern its policy after OSU's, the University of
Michigan's and the University of Iowa's.
"The big point is that this policy also will be for
students," Stanley Calhoun, director of UTs Office of Affirmative Action, said. "They can also file complaints
and an investigation will be conducted."
Sexual harassment has not been cited as a common occurrence at UT, but Calhoun said it is an area that affirmative action officials believe should be addressed.

Red tape burdens administration
by Gary Benz
Stall reporter

A University graduate student jumped off the East
Wooster Street overpass onto
Interstate 75 Tuesday afternoon
in an apparent suicide attempt.
Afhok Kumar, a 29-year-old
native of India working toward
a doctorate degree in
mathematics, is in a special
care unit at Wood County
Hospital.
Suffering chest, back and side
injuries, Kumar was
transported to the hospital in a
state patrol car, according to
the state trooper that took him
to the hospital.

It's not yet time for the life
preserver, but the University
slowly is losing the treading
match with the sea of
bureaucratic red tape known as
"paperwork."
Students are well-versed in the
amount of paperwork handed to
them each year - applications,
schedule cards, financial forms,
ad nauseam. But at the other end
of the continuum is the University
administrator, the one who eventually sees all that paperwork,
usually in triplicate.
Nearly every department has
its own specialized paperwork,
the stuff necessary for everyday
existence. But other departments,
specifically institutional contracts, the bursar, the registrar
and the purchasing departments,
see enough day-to-day paperwork
that it is. sometimes hard to
discern where the red tape ends
and administration begins.

Board approves
sewage rate hike
Off-campus students will be
paying 75-cents more per
month for city sewage, according to Robert Sorgenfrei,
director of utilities.
The city's Board of Public
Utilities approved an increase,
amounting to $1.50 per 1,000
cubic feet of metered water
sales, Monday night. The increase is expected to help
repay an Ohio Water Development Authority loan that is
financing the city's share for
the new wastewater treatment
plant.

"WE GET HIT from aU angles
over here," Myron Chenault,
associate vice president for legal,
staff and contract relations, said.
Besides the usual contracts the

University signs each year enough paperwork alone to keep
Chenault busy - his office also
must handle lawsuits filed against
the University.
Although there were only five
last year, Chenault said, 10 to 15
claims a year is normal.
While a good portion of those
claims require legal expertise
and therefore are time consuming, Chenault said, that many
claims could be handled simply
and efficiently. But the kicker, he
said, is the "tremendous amount
of paperwork required by the
state."
"A lot of times it would be
cheaper just to pay the claim, admit we were wrong. But we can't
do that; the state requires we go
through all the forms and let them
decide the merits of the case."
JUST HOW tedious the paper-

work can get is exemplified in the
case of the missing ice-skates.
In July 1979, an ice arena
employee inadvertently gave a
student's ice skates to the wrong
person. The skates turned up
missing, and the owner of the
skates filed a claim against the
University. The amount of the
claim was $32.25.
"By the time that case was settled," Chenault said, "it was
March of 1980. We admitted it was
our fault, but we probably spent
three times more than the claim
was worth in time filling out the
reports.
If a more serious claim - such
as a discrimination charge - is filed, the amount of paperwork is
staggering.
CHENAULT HAS one file from
a discrimination charge that is
four inches thick with forms.
"And it is not over yet," he said.
"By the time this thing is settled,
there will be two or three times
this much."
Although computerization has
helped Chenault handle the paperwork overload, many forms cannot be computerized because of
their individuality. Therefore, the
continued on page 3

Amid stacks of books, papers
prof manages to sort things out

Shoveling snow
helps mail go

Inside

"There have only been surveys done about sexual
harassment.and no studies. The surveys usually show
that 98 percent of the sexual harassments that occur, happen to women," she said. "We aren't really sure how prolific the problem is, but as long as there is even one case,
it is a problem."

Paperweight

Graduate student
jumps off bridge

To help speed up mail
delivery this winter, the Bowling Green Post Office is asking
residents to shovel and salt
their sidewalks, according to
Ray Dauterman, officer in
charge.
This will i<lp carriers both in
their deliveries and customers
who want better service
throughout the year.

OSU had been working tp adopt a policy for about two
years before EEOC outlined guidelines, Kindred said.
"THIS HAS just been one of those topics that you usually don't deal with up front. We are just now arriving at the
place where we can talk about it.

stall photo by Tim Wesmoven
Virtually buried under 27 years worth ol accumulated paper,
Education Professor Morris Weinberger astounds Charles Taylor,
Intern instructor, with stories ol his collection.

by Jim Borgen
From the cluttered desk
When you enter the small office Weinberger, a University proof Dr. Morris Weinberger, you are fessor of education, advises
awestruck by the mountainous students and plans for his upcomrange of stacked papers and ing classes and workshops.
boxes.
It is probably composed
A three-foot-wide path, enclosed by a wall of boxes on the right of equal parts of laziness
and over-crowded shelves on the and the fact that on this
left, leads from the door to campus secretaries are
Weinberger's desk. There is a
chair next to his desk that is clut- scarce.
tered with papers and a
Weinberger said the boxes are
telephone. The boxes and papers
are stacked from the floor to the an accumulation of more than 27
years, "Each box is something.
ceiling.

They are all functional boxes."
THE BOXES contain materials
Weinberger uses for his
workshops on stress, teaching
personnel selection and human
relations. He said he usually uses
two to five boxes for each of his
workshops.
Also, in other boxes are stories
written by second-graders and
other materials from when he was
a teacher and a principal.
As to how and why the pile has
accumulated, Weinberger said,
"It is probably composed of equal
continued on page 3

News
Several University groups
have planned activities today to
commemorate the birth of the
late Dr. Martin Luther King.
Page 7

Today/Tomorrow
Writer Paul Fischer looks at
the public's infatuation with
dead persons, especially performers, as the weekly
Today/Tomorrow entertainment section debuts in today's
News. Pages 4 and S.

Weather
Cloudy. High 25 F (-4 C), low
10 F (-12 C). 80-percent chance
of precipitation.

King day: SGA favors commemoration, but not day off
by Diane Rado
stall reporter

The Student Government Association at a meeting last night voiced support of a day of programs that would
commemorate civil rights leader Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.
But the group downed a proposal
recommending that students be let out
of classes for a "King Day" holiday on
the third Monday of winter quarter
next year.
There is a built-in break on the Monday of the fifth week of classes this
year. The proposal would show that
SGA supported switching this day off
from the fifth to the third week of the
quarter
Although he said he favored commemoration of the assassinated
leader, Offenhauer Senator RoRer

Weaver told SGA members, "Before
we endorse any kind of a calendar
change, I think we should find out
what the feasibility of that change is."
"I THINK we need time to see what
student reaction would be to the
change," Craig Relman , fraternity
representative, said.
SGA decided to research the change
before voting on it.
Larry Boyd, Compton-Darrow
Senator who authored the proposal,
said after the meeting that he was
disappointed that it didn't pass.
"I don't see why the University
can't have a day off for Dr. King," he
said.
Boyd told SGA at the meeting that
the calendar committee of Academic
Council last year voted to establish a
Martin Luther King Day on which
students and organizations would participate in programs in recognition of
the civil rights leader.

"THE UNIVERSITY failed in what
they passed. All programs which
commemorate Dr. King now are planned by black organizations on campus," Boyd said.
Also at the meeting, SGA voted to
foot half the bill for reimbursing some
mileage costs for students volunteering for the off-campus escort service.
The Commuter Off-Campus
Organization, which is heading the
off-campus escort system, will provide the remaining money.
The cost will not exceed $75 per
quarter, estimated Jim Harpen, SGA
senator in charge of the on-campus
service.
But SGA also voted not to provide
more than $150 per quarter for the
mileage reimbursement.
IN OTHER matters. Founders
Senator Margie Potapchuk said
students will have to pay J3.79 to |4.50

more in general fees each quarter if a
$193,000 24-hour in-patient care service is installed at the University
Health Center.
Potapchuk presented a breakdown
of the costs and benefits of a 24-hour
service to SGA members at the
meeting.
The service offers a doctor present
at the center at all times, five beds
available for in-patient care, a 24-hour
transportation service and in-service
training for health center staff
members. It also requires students to
submit health records.
SGA Vice President Brian Hearing
said he supports the service, but added, "I don't know if the average
students will want to pay another $4,
especially if they get sick only twice a
year."
SENATE CHAIRMAN Beth
Ellenberger explained that inflation

may increase the costs of the service
and asked, "If costs keep rising, is the
service going to benefit the students in
the long run?"
Potapchuk said after the meeting,
"I think when students see the extra
benefits available, they won't mind
the extra costs."
In other matters, Randy Reardon,
assistant student representative to the
Board of Trustees, said he and other
SGA members will be studying problems with the College of Business
that are forcing many students out of
business classes.
SGA President Dana Kortakrax
said, ••There was a loud cry this
quarter on campus when 450 students
got cut out of a marketing class."
"It seems that more and more
students are being recruited in the
business college, and less and less are
getting into classes. We have to see if
anything can be done," she said.
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Opinion.
Glad to have escorts
at night again, but...
We, and probably most University students, are glad to
see that the Escort Service, the program that provides
escorts for students who don't want to walk on or off campus alone at night, will soon be getting off the ground. It
also is good to see the Commuter Off-Campus Organization
getting involved in this worthwhile project.
But there is a sour note to the service's start-up. It was
intriguing to see the Student Government Association,
which originated the service, and the Interfraternity Council, which ran the service last quarter after reports of rapes
and assaults, squabble last week over which group would
run the show this quarter.
IFC President Lance Mitchell went as far as to call what
was an apparent lack of communication between the two
groups a "power struggle."
We think last week's squabble was foolish. People who
use the service don't care what group is sponsoring it, just
as long as they don't have to walk home in fear.
To take nothing away from IFC, the fraternities should
be commended for realizing the growing fear on campus
last quarter and arising to the occasion.
SGA could argue that it originated the service and should
be the group to run it. But some people say cooperation will
get more things accomplished than direct confrontation.
It is possible the service could have started last week, but
that possibility was lost amidst the petty arguing.
Providing the escort service deserves a more sensible
approach than a "power struggle." SGA probably will list
the service under its list of achievements; so too will IFC.
We think the sense of pride that comes from helping
fellow University students should be enough for any group,
irregardless of its acronym.

How will Reagan structure his staff?
WASHINGTON - As a rule, advice
from an outgoing administration to an
incoming administration of the opposite party party is as welcome and
useful as welcome and useful as
Doberman in a dinghy. Especially is David Broder
that true when the topic is the structure of the White House staff and the syndicated columnist
advice is coming from one President's
aides to those serving a very different ed) will have the same status - no
more or less - as the person dealing
individual.
Notwithstanding all those cautions, with the interest groups, out-of-town
and broadcasters, and the
there is one message they departing editors
White House press corps. Cabinet
Jimmy Carter aides have been trying coordination
will be done separately
to wigwag to the incoming Ronald by a staff responsible
to Baker's opReagan officals that may worth their posite numbeer, counselor
considering. It is a plea to continue the president Edwin Meese, III. to the
Carter inovation that links Cabinet
REAGAN OFFICALS with whom I
coordination and intergovermental
realtions in a single White House of- discussed this question said they
fice.
thought Carter ;had made intergovermental relations an addiThat sounds dry as dust, but it can tional thought Carter had made inhave powerful governmental and tergovernmental relations an addipolitical implications. Where an off- tional responsibility for the secretary
fice is in the White House hierarchy of the Cabinet in order to give his jown
determines its leverage and the transition chief, Jack Watson, Jr., a
degree of influence its influence of bit more to do than shuffle papers
governors and mayors, and Reagan's from the departments to the Oval Ofbattle plan drops them back to a fice. But Watson tells a very different
pre-1976 stance.
story of the origins of the decision.
He says Carter, like Reagan, was
As outlined last weekend, the
Reagan White House plan separates a former governor who was often
intergovermental relations from the frustrated in efforts to pull together at
Cabinet secreatariate about as far as the state level programs that were
possible in the same building. In- based in several different Cabinet
tergovermental relations is one of agencies. By linking intergovernmenseven staff functions reporting to tal realations and Cabinet coordinachief of staff James Baker, in. The tion at the senior White House staff
person handling the job dealing with level, he intended, Watson says, to do
state and local officals (so far unnam- two things.

Focus

Get out there and hit those IBMs!
BOSTON - Don't misunderstand
me. I thought "9 to 5" was wonderfully funny, a real old-fashioned situation
comedy. The situation was
secretarial; the comedians were Lily
Tomlin, Dolly Parton, Jane Fonda and all marvelous.
But long after the laughs were over
and the lights went up, what I
remembered most about the movie
was The Boss's Speech.
At the beginning of the film, Mr.
Hart strutted his stuff before the latest
entry into his secretarial coop. With
all the pomposity he could muster,
Hart told Fonda that if he had to
choose one word to describe his corporate philosophy it would be
"teamwork."
Alas, he then says, it's too bad
women didn't have a chance to play
football. Without that training
somehow they never quite understand
what "teamwork" is all about.
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by the injuries than the score. The
running commentary sounds like a
bulletin from some orthopedic ward.
There is less talk about quarterbacks
than about half knees. The coach is
less important than the surgeon.

DURING ANY given game, I have
seen some soul or other carried off
women and their lack of success with an advanced case of cartilage
sounds as if it were being written on destruction. Does the game stop? Do
teammates lay hands on the poor
the sports beat.
It is common knowledge - and I use devil? Not at all.
the term loosely - that women are
This, ladies and gentlemen in the
flawed because they didn't play team corporation bleachers, is the muchgames, didn't learn to "bond" and to baunted sports model. You go out on
"buddy," to do it for the Gipper and the field with instructions to ram the
die for 01' Miss.
guy on the oppostion team, and if you
I realize that much of corporate life, end up hurt, you get removed. So
as well as language, is rooted in the much for you, buddy.
sports model. But I can't figure out
This is what women have missed?
what's so great about the sports mode. This is teamwork?
In all honesty, I haven't attended a
The sports thing came up a while
live football game since I watched ago in a converstation with Carol
100,000 fans in Ann Arbor, Michigan, Gilligan, a professor at the Harvard
yell "Kill, Bubba, Kill!" That did it Graduate School of Education
Gilligan has studied the moral
WELL THIS, dear Hart, was a for me.
The times I find myself in front of a development of girls, and spent time
speech I had heard before. And before
that. In fact, sometimes the subject of televised game, I'm more fascinated looking at girls' and boys' sports.
The differences were striking. In
boy's games when someone gets hurt,
he gets carted off the field while the
game goes on . In girls' games when
someone get hurt, the game stops; the
girls circle around the injured player.
BUT NOWADAYS, as Gilligan wryly noted, everyone is trying to train
the girls to play like boys. The girl
who worries about peoples' feelings,
after all, doesn't have her "eye on the
ball," She may well get labeled as someone with a motivation to avoid that
old c-^porate touchdown called
succesi.
I don't want to run this metaphor into the ground. I understand why it
works for corporations. The Redskins
or the United Incorporated
Amalgamates can go on blissfully
unaffected while team members are
removed into retirement, unemployment or surgery.
But it's a little harder to understand
why so many men sign up. It's possible they've been brainwashed by high
school coaches, old war movies or by
the promise of the big-bucks trophy.
Vol.61
STAFF
No. 45
Or maybe they think they will be the
ones U avoid 'njury,
Editor
Mary Dennemlller
As for thi- veteran, whenever I hear
Managing editor
Paul O'DonneII
the peptalk about teamwork, I wonder
Asaistant managing editor
Keith Jameson
New* editor
John Lammers
just for whom the team is working. In
Copy editor
joe Hanak
the movie, when our Mr. Hart extolls
Wire editor
Kathryn Coll
the virtues of team work in his openPhoto editor
Tim Westhoven
ing day speech, the omen in the ofSports editor
Dave Lewandowski
Business manager
Libby Kilmer
fice can't even get oft the bench.
On the other hand, by the end of this
The »G News Is published daily Tuesday through Friday during the academic year and
light-hearted
farce, the a delicious
weekly during summer sessions by students of Bowling Green state University.
closing scene, the Captain of the
Opinion expressed by columnists do not necessarily reflect the opinions ot The BG News.
Board sends Hart, his star player, off
The BG News and Bowling Green State University are equal opportunity employers and
do not discriminate in hiring practices.
to the new league in Brazil.
The BG News will net accept advertising that is deemed discriminatory, degrading or inThere, I am sure , he can be heard
sulting on the basis ol race, sex or national origin.
telling his new office workers,
Ml right, te material published in The BO News are reserved.
"Honey, the business world can be a
real jungle,"
Editorial and Business Offices

One was to give governors and local
officials a single spot where they
could get answers to their questions in
Washington. The second was to give
their man in the White House enought
clout with the Cabinet that the departments and agencies would have to
consider the views of the state and
local officials.

service of the back of their hands.
Although they are partisan
Democrats, Watson, Eidenberg and
Higgins all share Reagan's belief that
the web of federal regulation has
become an oppressive burden - impeding the abilty of state and] local
elected officaials to target government resources effectively on the
needs of their own constituencies.
"In our second term," Eidenberg
says, "we hoped to bring Congress
along to see its interest lies in giving
more flexibility to the states and
localities - to hold them accountable
for the delivery of sevices but to let
them figure out the best way to deliver
them."

Unlike a lot of other things Jimmy
Carter attempted, this one seems to
have worked. Watson was in the dual
job for three years before succeeding
Hamilton Jordan as chief of staff. He
and his deputy and successor, Eugene
Eidenberg, and Eidenberg's deputy,
former Iowa legislator Tom Higgins,
built a unique set of personal and
politcal networks across the federal
The political turnover in Congress
government and into state capitols,
county courthouses and city halls. makes that goal more attainable by
Reagan than it could have been by
"By linking the intergovernmental Carter. But to do it well, his White
relations office to the Cabinet House and administration will have to
secretaroate." Eidenber says, "we be sensitively attuned to what the
gave the local and state officals more state and local officials are saying.
access to decision-making than they
had ever had before." Higgins adds
"That's quite a talent pool out
that the other side of that coin was their," Eidenberg says. "Whatever
that "state and local officials felt for their structure here (at the White
the first time they were as important House), I hope they bring them in
a political constituency for the White even more than we did, and test the
House as Congress was."
Washington Attitudes against the
wisdom of the people who are running
PROOF OF the political utility of states and cities and who are
the arrangemnt was the way that ultimately accountable for delivering
governors and mayors rallied to the services people want. I hope they
Carter's support, in the face of Ted bring them in."
Kennedy's challenge to his renomination, when most Democratic (c) 1981, The Washington Post Commembers of Congress gave Carter lip pany
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The BG News
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Bowling Green State University
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<-. 1980, The Boston Globe Newspaper
Company/
Washington Post Writers Group

Letters.
Band, cheerleaders
deserve better
Mr. Kennedy,
In your article Tuesday you wrote
some statements that I think were unjustified. Most of these concerned the
pep band.
You suggest that BG's band be more
like OU's. The Ohio University band
has one of the worst reputations in the
state and to suggest that anyone be
like them is an insult. Maybe they enjoy being "bozos", but I don't If you
want to though, that's fine with me. I
can't believe you suggest that the
band verbally abuse opposing
players. Sitting in the front row
bleachers, calling a player a SOB
can't be good pubic relations for the
music department or the University in
general.
You also said the band has an
'unvaried' repertoire. This is wrong.
Each season the band learns about 25
new songs, and then uses others from
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the previous season to provide a dif- some people just like to complain, or
ferent repertoire each year. Granted, maybe the fact that you sit in the
the songs heard most often can't be press box at the games leads you to
varied. The only time the band can imagine that you are more important
play after the start of the game is dur- than others.
ing time-outs, which are relatively
J. Bret Treier
short and limit the songs to short
Falcon Band member
cheers. Ay Zig, or fight song. As for
320 N. Elm Apt G
Saturday afternoon, we played during
nearly every stop in the action, except
when the cheerleaders had the floor.
I also feel that I should defend the
cheerleaders. They put in a great deal
of extra time in their effort to support
BG athletics and should be commended. No group that spends a lot of
volunteer time in an attemt to provide
something for others should be
criticized. I know the band members
spent about six hours of their time
Saturday (three in a practice at 8:00
that morning).
In closing, I'm sorry that we are not
enthusiastic enough for you, even
though the band is usually among the
first to stand up and cheer. I guess

Respond

If you would like to comment on
something in the News or anything
of student interest write to the
News.
The letter or guest column should
be typewritten, triple-spaced and
signed. Include your address and
telephone number for verification.
The News reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters
that are in bad taste, malicious or
libelous.
Address your comments to:
Editorial Editor, The BG News, 106
University Hall.

by Garry Trudeau
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paperwork

Briefs-

4-H camp interviews students
Representatives from 4-H Camp Palmer will interview students Jan. 19
for summer camp positions. Students should contact Student Employment, 460 Student Services Building, to set up an interview appointment
by Jan. 16.

Education sign-ups today
University Placement Services will hold education sign-ups today at 6
p.m. in the second floor lobby. Student Services Building.

Financial aid workshop
The Student Development Program and the Financial Aid Office will be
holding a financial aid workshop today from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. in 115
Education.

Women for Women to meet
Women for Women will meet today at 7:30 p.m. in the faculty Lounge,
Union.

Special mass to be held
A special mass honoring Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. will be held today
at 7.30 p.m. in the Religious Education Room, St. Thomas More Parish.

Friday deadline for KEY photos
Any organization interested in being in the 1981 KEY or that has not
received a contract, must contact the yearbook office by noon Friday. For
more information call 372-0066.

NSE to meet
An information meeting for students interested in participating in the
1981-62 National Student Exchange will be held today at 5:30 p.m. in the
Recital Hall, Old Music Building. Anyone interested in the program but
unable to attend the meeting should contact the Center for Educational
Options, 231 Administration Building. Application deadline is Feb. 13.

prof.

from paga 1

ANOTHER WHO is no stranger to
the hassles of paperwork is Richard
Powers, director of purchasing.
"We buy everything that you would
buy for a home and a business. Each
thing has a seperate paperwork," he
said.
For example, anytime any department needs anything, a requisition
form must be filed. Last year, 9,764 requisition forms were received.
If a purchase is large enough, bids
must then be received Last year purchasing issued 411 bids.

But Cary Brewer, registrar, has an
idea of how much paper his office
uses.
"Every week we send out a stack of
paperwork that must be about 10 feet
high," Brewer said. In those stacks
are lists of all students enrolled here
and at the Flrelands branch.
BUT BESIDES the paperwork he
sends out. Brewer said, at least as
much comes into his office each week,
so much so, that one section of the office is set aside to handle the influx.
Most of the paperwork comes in the
form of student requests for verification of their academic records. Goodstudent insurance forms, Social
Security forms and veterans forms
are the bulk of those 10,000 requests.
Does the paper work hamper job
performance?
"We're a service organization,"
Brewer said, "and there is an accountability factor. But I think it does impede us and impacts what I would say
is our main charge of serving the
University community."

ONCE THE bids are issued and the
equipment is ready to be bought, a
purchasing order must be filled out.
Last year, the purchasing department
typed 8,690 purchasing orders.
Add to all that 3,330 letters, memos
and lists of expenditures emanating
from the purchasing department, and
Powers said he couldn't even begin to
estimate how much paper his office
uses.

ONE ADMINISTRATOR seemingly
unphased by the plethora of paperwork is Joseph Martini, the University's bursar.
"When you're dealing with money,
it's very important to have paperwork
even though a lot of this stuff may be
documented somewhere else. After
all, you don't want to pay for
something that's not yours," he said,
Martini said there is a big need for

file needed to house Chenault's paperwork have grown from two drawers
when he came to the University in
'978, to five or six cabinets now.
Chenault admits being perturbed by
much of the paperwork, but doesn't
see the trend ending.
The reasons for the increase are
many, he said, but basically, "we've
created so many bureaucracies, they
require a lot of paperwork for means
of self-preservation."

I j§§^ $I

THE BOXES are filed by what
Weinberger
called
the
"archeological farmer system of
filing." He explained that he
divided the room into two parts.
The half closest to the door was
the "North 40" and the other half
was the "South 40."
"If you were to take a core sample from any spot in this room,"
he said, "You would be able to tell
what I was doing during that time
of my life."
"It gets pretty wild up here
sometimes," he said. "Once when
my wife was sitting at my desk an
avalanche almost buried her and
now she refuses to sit in this
room."
Someday Weinberger hopes to
have all the materials filed in filing cabinets. However, he said, "I
will have to do a lot of sorting
before that time comes."

The KG News
Keeping the University
community informed
tor more than six decades

PROUDLY PRESENTS

COFFEE
FCC§E

FIND IT AT FINDERS!

OFF

parts of laziness and the fact that
on this campus secretaries are
scarce."
He also said he has saved much
of the papers and books because
'you never know when the
knowledge might be useful."

supporting documentation because
"today, there are at least 10 - IS ways
of paying your expenses at BG and
there are at least 10 steps within the
Bursar's Office before a refund check
is issued."
Because of the many steps, he said,
"The paperwork is very precise."
FOR EXAMPLE, to get a bill to a
student, the student must first
register for classes. Ttte Bursar's Office then receives a computer printout
of the schedule and a charge is
created depending on the student's
status and number of hours
registered. If the student receives
financial aid, the charge is balanced
against the amount of aid. A bill is
then printed and the student receives
it a few weeks later.
If the student pays his bill late or
decides to not attend school, at least
five more internal steps - all requiring some form of paperwork - are
necessary until that student's file is
cleared. Martini said that process
isn't completed until well into the next
quarter.
Although Martini is more
philosophical about the necessity of
paperwork, he basically agrees with
the others that some of the red tape
isn't necessary.
"All offices are attempting to
decrease the tedious and unnecessary
paperwork, but there still is a lot of it.
This is a legalized society, though, and
it just requires a lot of paperwork,'' he
said.

NEW LP's siee™ Dan... *5.M Rod Slawart. . .$5.99 Blondia.. .95.99 Dire Straits... 94.99 Alan Parsons.. .95.99
Quaan. . . 95.99 Blue Brothers . $5.99 Buss Boys... $4.98 Bruce Springsteen . . $9.99 Pat Bsnatar. . . $5.99
Pollca.. . $4.98 John Lannon/Yoko Ono... 95.99 PLUS $1 OFF THOUSANDS MORE WITH THIS COUPON BELOW

from page 1

COUPON

On Any Regularly Priced ALBUMS,
mpus
Prerecorded TAPES, or CUSTOM T-SHIRTS.
iE. Wooster Campus
This Couoon is Good for $1 Off Each Item
iN. Main St. Downtown
,wntown
Per Purchase!

§I4CT HI Ml I 41 I
AND

KEN COWDEN

Buy 1 LP -- Save $1. Buy 5 LP's - Save $5. etc.
MQST LP's only $4.98! Many Other Chart LP's Only $5.99! i

'For Lowest Prices Best Selection

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW

Expires Jan. 21, 1981

^^^^m~^ — ^~~^^~~~~^~ — — — m*~~^^^^^ — — — ~^^^~^^~^^~~~~*m*

8-11 PM

How to Graduate with
both a Diploma and a
Job...
That's what the BGSU Cooperative Education Program is designed to help you
do. The Co-Op Program is an educational plan which integrates classroom
theory with a practical, paid work experience in business, industry, government
or human services. At BGSU, the student works a minimum of two quarters,
full-time or part-time, in a job directly related to her or his major field of study.
This optional program is open to both graduate and undergraduate students.
Think about it. Get some practical experience in your field of interest. Earn a
fair wage while learning, on-the-job. Earn academic credit for your co-op
assignment (subject to departmental approval). And, enhance your postgraduation employment opportunities.

TIME:

11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

If you are unable to attend the meeting, please call or stop by the Cooperative
Education Office for an appointment.
Cooperative Education. It could be one of the smartest moves you'll ever
make.

DIME NIGHT--DRAFT 8-12 pm

TUESDAY

TACO NIGHT - HOMEMADE--50c each
4-12 pm

1

THURSDAY QUARTER NIGHT -- P. SCHNAPPS
NO COVER
WEDNESDAY SUPER SOUND SYSTEM --DRAFT
THRU
DANCE TO YOUR FAVORITE MUSIC

SATURDAY
CHARLIE'S BLIND PIG 1616 E. Wooster

|

January Clearance
Fall-Winter Mdse.
SWEATERS
Entire Stock
crew, cowls, v necks
up to 1/2 off

COORDINATES
Entire Stock
Fall-Winter Styles
3056-50% off

ACTIVE WEAR

BLOUSES-SKIRTS

SKIRTS-PANTS

stripes, solids, plaids

corduroy woolblends
3056-5056 off

HATS, SCARVES
Entire Stock
warm knit styles
1/4 to 1/2 off

SLEEPWEAR
Selected Styles
nite shirts, gowns
1/4 to 1/2 off

ROBESLOUNGEWEAR
Fall-Winter styles
1/4 to 1/2 off

1/4 to 1/2 off

THE COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM
222 ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
372-2451

1

MONDAY

Wednesday, January 21, 1981

WHERE: The Campus Room, University Union

ADMISSION $1.00

^^^SPECIAI^PECIAL

Interested students are encouraged to attend the following general meeting,
hosted by the Co-Op staff, to learn more about the BGSU Cooperative Education Program. .. . and how it might be able to help you graduate with a diploma
and a job:

WHEN:

SIDE DOOR, UNION

DRESSES
jumpers, jumpsuits
Entire Stock
3056 - 5056

velour, terry
1/4 to 1/2 off

many unlisted items
The Powder Puff
525 Ridge
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Today / Tomorrow.
'Neoteny,' or how death can bring fortune and fame
by Paul Fischer
"Neoteny" is "remaining young," and it may be Ironic
that it is so little known, because human evolution has
been dominated by it. Humans have evolved to their
relatively high state by retaining the immature qualities of
their ancestors. Humans are the most advanced of mammals although a case can be made for dolphins- because
they never grow up. Behavioral traits such as curiosity
about the world, flexibility of response, and playfulness
are common to practically all young mammals but are

BG vs. C. MICHIGAN
SAT. JAN. 17, 5:00 p.m.
(Wheelchair Basketball at 2:30 p.m.
Silver Streaks vs. Cleveland Comets.)

Today.
MMlly lost with the onset of maturity In all but humans.
Humanity has advanced, when it has advanced, not
bt_ ii. je it has been playful, rebellious, and Immature.
from Still Life With Woodpecker
By Tom Robblns
Copyright 1980 by Tom Robblns
Used by permission of Bantam Book*

Take heart Dr. Robbins, there's evidence in the land
that this irony is lessening. Neoteny is going public!
Scholars are talking about a new mythic figure which arrived on the American scene in the 60's. The Eternal
COeOGBPBlBBlOl

Child; with roots in Greek mythology and shown to us
regularly in Donnesbury in the person of Zonker Harris.
In learning to live in eternally youthful fashion one
must look for peers- often popular artists- who live like
this, for guidance. I suppose that the purest way to be an
eternal child is to die young.
THIS MAY be because they lived fast enough to take on
heroic mythic proportions, or simply that we are able to
enjoy the work and visions of their youth without having
to watch them age (sorry Elvis), or both. It is in the work
of artists tragically "taken from us too soon" that the
youth culture searches for the seeds of cultural evolution
and advancement. This process is quite evident in current tastes in popular music.
Consider Jim Morrison of (and) The Doors. They
haven't recorded anything since 1971, yet an album of
their greatest hits is now Number 25 on Billboard

IBBBBBBBDOI

WANTED

Toledo

COLD AND SILVER

REWARD

We pay the MOST MQNE7 in town
all the time for your precious metal jewlery.
—ALSO BUYING—
• Gold Filled items *
Silver Coins, Silver Dollars
and Sterling Silver items
Tickets Available 9-5 Daily
at the Memorial Hall Ticket Office

• WE MAKE THE TRIP WORTH IT!*

Tues.-Fri.

The Jewlery Dox

10-5

133 W. Wooster

magazine's Hot 100 chart, and THE DOORS album has
been in the Top 200 for 17 weeks. There's also active interest in the work of Buddy Holly, Jimi Hendrix, I.ynrd
Skynyrd and others who created important music at early ages. Currently though, the peak of this interest is
focused on the late John Lennon.
In the weeks since the horrifying handgun murder, so
much has been done to commemorate Lennon's passing
that some observers feel it has been too much. The fact is
that proper attention has yet to be paid. Consider the
Chicago AM disc jockey who (within an hour of Yoko
Ono's silent global remembrance) followed Lennon's
song "Mind Games." one of his most eloquent pleas for
peace, with a rap about how the radio station wasn't
capitalizing commercially on his death, then segued into
an advertisement for the armed forces. The right type of
attention is just starting to be paid. Keep listening to
John's music to hear and feel how perfectly he
understood our world.
THE MOST poignant comment I heard from Beatles
fans 10 years my senior was, "we've lost our
adolescence." In a bittersweet way this contains two
heartening signs for the '80s: First, America's eternal
children are turning to meet adulthood face first, but
haven't lost respect for the passion of their immature
years. Second, some of the finest visionary popular music
of the latter 20th Century has been hailed as art all around
the world, and is enjoying a resurgence of popularity. It
seems that the present day is rich in neoteny, but how do
we make it stay? Let's use our youthful energies to
change the world- that's what John asked us to do.

Special Precision Cuts

$450
MINI MALL BEAUTY SALON
190 S. MAIN STREET 352-7658
also featuring Redken Products
LOCATED DOWNTOWN
ACROSS FROM CENTRE SUPERMARKET

Take stock in America.
Buy VS. Savings Bonds.

■
RUSH
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
TONIGHT - 7:30 "PYRAMID PARTY'

Come help us break our
Pyramid beer can record
NU ROCK FOR THE 80's
NIGHT
Saturday, Jan. 17th — 9p.m.- 1a.m.
Side Door in the Union
Featuring the music of the Pretenders,
Police, Cars, Rockpile, Blondie, Romantics,
Elvis Costello & much more.

ADMISSION: 50c

Celebrating Grand
Opening

THE Dewrtcw r
BAR
(underneath Uptown)
featuring drink specials
daily beginning at 7 p.m
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Today / Tomorrow.
New era of promotion for charities

'Down-home' sound rings true with new releases
Albums.
by David Slgworth

We all know that WIOT (FM104) proclaims itself to be
Toledo's best rock. Now, thanks to that radio station,
we'll soon have a chance to really hear Toledo's best
rock.
Following the lead of stations in Cincinnati, Columbus,
Dayton and Cleveland, WIOT will release an album
featuring local rock bunds. Due to hit the stands early
next month, the album will be titled "FM 104, Toledo's
Best Rock."
Published by Pacer Production in Philadelphia, the
album will sell for $3, with 75 cents per album going to an
unnamed charity, Station Manager Pat Still said.
The station received about 70 entry tapes from local
bands. These tapes were sent to five record representatives in Detroit who selected the best eleven. No one
from WIOT helped in the selection process.
"WE DIDN'T want to have biased input," Still said.
The bands selected include High Society, Spank, Rizzo

and Rockestra.
The first such local album of this type in Ohio was put
out in 1976 by WEBN in Cincinnati. Each year since then
WEBN has been able to contribute more than $10,000 to
United Appeal of Cincinnati, according to Louise Wilkoff,
program coordinator.
Unlike WIOT, WEBN selects from their entry tapes
themselves, along with promoters from national record
labels. The number of entires has grown yearly, topping
450 this year.
Last October, WLVQ in Columbus released its second
hometown album selling for |2.96. Both albums sold very
well, WLVQ salesman Tim Forbriger said.
'IT'S A really good thing. No other station promotes
local music," Forbriger said.

WLVQ's eight disc jockeys each pick their five
favorites of the more than 200 entries. These 40 tapes are
then sent to three judges in Los Angeles for selection of
the final eleven.
Proceeds from the albums are sent to a Secret Santa
fund.
Cleveland didn't have a hometown album until WMMS'
recent release of "The Pride of Cleveland" album.
Unlike the other albums, this one goes for $7.98 - the normal list price for a single album. Profits from the album
will go toward a music scholarship at Cleveland State
University, Chris Hernandez, station promotion director,
said.

"THE ALBUM was in the planning for so long, it's just
finally becoming a reality," Hernandez said. "We've
been thinking about it for years."
Hernandez assured that this will not be the last album

WMMS puts out that features local bands. While the first
album features some groups already possessing a record
contract, any future albums will feature less-popular
names.

Consumer awareness the topic of new OCE course
by Mona McCoy

If your wallet is getting thinner, but
you're not sure where the contents
have gone, you may be a perfect candidate for a lesson in consumer
awareness.
The Office of Continuing Education
will offer a course this quarter for consumers who wish to become more
discriminating in their spending and
become more conscious of consumer
fraud and sales tactics.

Marketplace,
Instructor Ed Hunt said, "Too
many people get tricked into purchasing something they don't need or
want. What I want to do is to make
consumers aware of fraudulent practices by giving them concrete examples of merchandising tricks and
how salesmen play on hidden
desires."

Hunt, who has 10 years experience
as a retailer, said that he plans to explore the areas of sales pitches, merchandising tactics, advertising, credit
and contracts, insurance and
resources to consumer fraud in the
class.
HOWEVER, HE said he is keeping the
structure of the class loose enough to
enable students to incorporate their
own special interests into the class.
"I'd like to get consumers to be able
to recognize the pitches salesmen

make," Hunt explained. For example,
frequently used by salesmen is what
Hunt calls the "guilt approach." A
salesman tries to make a potential
customer feel that his welfare U in
jeopardy if he doesn't buy a certain
product
Hunt also would like to create an
awareness of merchandising tactics.
"Many times, people buy things simply because they are displayed nicely
and are conveniently placed close to
the check-out counter."

THE BUYING of insurance and the
concept of insurance also will be
discussed by Hunt, who was trained
by an insurance professional.
Hunt said that he would also like to
inform his students about the recourse
functions of agencies, like the Better

Business Bureau, should they encounter fraudulent sales practices.
The class will meet Thursdays
beginnning tonight to Feb. 4 from 6-4
p.m. Registration fee is $15, and more
information is available at the Office
of Continuing Education (3724)181).
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XWV WKIQ
and y0\5*»X RADIO

present
"FOLLOWING THE f ALCONS"
TO KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN
HOCKEY-BASKETBALL WEEKEND
BOWLING GREEN VS. WESTERN MICHIGAN
FEBRUARY 6-7, 1981
The lour prices include transportation, hotel
accomodations, luggage handling, dinner including ta> & tip, reserve seal tifkeJs,fofr,b«th
hockey games and the basketball game, plus
more. For more information

"Upstairs At The Longbronch"
-PPXESENTS-

SORORITY SEXY LEGS
CONTEST
Alpha Delta Pi wlnnersi
1 st-Lynn VonVooren

2nd-Elayn Reaxdon

Call 352-5276
KW«WWW»«»WIWM«WWWW«tW»»W

NAVA R R1
STUDENT SPECIALS
HTM Mr 4

1972 VOLKSWAGEN
2-Door, sunroof, automatic,
stereo w/cassette RUNS GREAT! $895.00

1976 HONDA CVCC
Falcon orange, 5 Speed

ONLY

$1295.00

NAVARRE

OLDSMOBILECADILLAC, Inc.
1013 N. Main
Bowling Gr*«n

353-1241
Tol. 255-7073

ESCORTS AVAILABLE
3
t/>

a
z
<

"THE
FORMULA" (R) AT 7:30 t »:20

COMMUTER
OFF-CAMPUS
ORGANIZATION p

5:00 PM-MIDNIGHT

SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY

372-0360
SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION AND COMMUTER OFF—CAMPUS ORGANIZATION

— STARTS FRIDAY —
"THE PRIVATE EYES"
AT 7:30 1 920 P M

TIM CONWAY
DON KNOTTS

>

5<
IK

THE PRIVATE
EYES
»ww wonio ■NCTum
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During his daily workout Mark Takats builds up hit cheat and shoulder

muscles by Offing various weights on the military proa*.

MUSCLE BOUND
One... two... three repetitions are reeled oft in a perfunctory manner.
Four... five. Perspiration appears on the forehead as the weight gets
heavier with each curl. Veins in the forearm seem ready to burst through the
skin.
Six... seven. Grimaces replace the smile present when the exercise began
as the muscles repel against the mass.
A short rest and onto another exercise. More pain, more strain. But the
strain drive* Mark Takats to continue, ft is something he has to overcome.
His goal won't let him quit.
Five days a week, three hours a day. Takats spends in the solitude of the
Eppler South basement, lifting weights with the ever-present goal of winning
the Mr. Toledo Bodybuilding Competition providing the driving force.
The competition is not until July, but Takats makes it sound like it is next
week. He has a lot of work to do. tons of weight to lift in preparation.
"I lifted weights when I was in high school, but I didn't get into
bodybuilding seriously until last year." the University junior business prelaw
major said. "I basically started it for myself, than got more involved in It.
Now it is constantly in the back of my mind. Like I don't feel right if I miss a
workout."

Takats' workouts consist of different exercises to build up all areas of his
body. Curls, presses, squats and sftups are part of the routine.
"I lift light weights with high reps doing curls that bring out vascularity,"
he said. "I start out with heavier weights in the other exercises and work on
down. Increasing the reps while lowering the weight.
"Then I pose. The whole Idea is to hide your weak points and bring out
your strong points. They (judges) look for basic symmetry. You lift different
weights to increase different muaofc) groups.
"My best features are my shoulders and arms." Takats continued.
"Some muscle groups grow faster than others. I work harder to increase the
other group*."
v
However, lifting weights doesn't encompass all of the necessary preparation. Takats adheres to a diet, rarely drinks, doesn't smoke and tries to get
proper rest.
"I follow a high protein diet and try to avoid sugar and starch," he said. "I
eat lots of vegetables and it helps to take vitamins I never reslly thought
about taking steroids like you hear some bodybuilders do. There are just too
many side effects.
"As the competition approaches I'll try to keep steady workouts, get on a

The rigors ol a daily workout provide painful momants.

for Toledo
competition
stricter diet, get more rest and not drink at all."
Bodybuilding competitions are divided into categories by height. Takats
wiN compete in the "short" claa* for men under 5 fool 8. Being in the short
dass is no real advantage for Takats. however. Being a relative novice In
bodybuilding, he will be competing against others older and with more experience.
"Your metabolism changes as you get older," he said. "As you get older
your muscles look different. Some areas build faster than other*.
"Most of the competitors are In between the early and mid-20*, with
some a little older. This is my first competition. That's what make* ft tough. I
think I'll learn a lot from ft, but I think I'H do pretty good or I wouldn't bother
to get out. When you think about ft constantly in the back of your mind think about what you are going to do the next day in the gym - that'* when
you know you are dedicated."
"Sometimes I can't go down to the gym." Takats continued. "I may take
a day off. but I know It's going to hurt rfte. I think about 'Mr. Toledo' and than
the 'Mr. Ohio' competition, and that gets me going again. It's something I
want to do. I get some negative comments from people, but most are
positive But it really doesn't bother me. all of this is for myself."

DumbballM provida tha necessary wmlght for chest development.

Training for the Mr. Toledo Competition not
only involves weight lifting for muscle development, but also includes posing.

Story by
Dave LewandowsM
Photes by
Scott Keeler
While executing lateral ralaea for arm and shoulder development, Takats views hit lifting to ensure the proper technique.
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University groups honor birth of Martin Luther King Jr.
sponsored by the Black Student Union entitled, "Violence
vs. Nonviolence - Which is the Best Concept for the Survival of the Black Man?" The debate begins at 7 p.m. in
the Joe E. Brown Theatre.

The birth of black civil rights leader Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. will be commemorated by several University
groups today.
Activities planned in memory of King include a debate

Classifieds
PERSONALS
HELP! Ride needed to Dayton
Jan. 16 Call Mary Ann 352 1911
ACCEPT
THE
BG
CHALLENGE BE A REST
DENT ADVISOR.
MUSK 8. RAI are you Qomg to
do the "Jallhoose Rock?" Love.
Rookie

Sub Me Quick announces their
new items (LASAGNA. WINE A
MARGUERITAS).
143 E.
VVooster.
Murph & Sal (SO), Skiing & flee
ing on snowmobiles down hills,
made tor a weekend tull of fun &
thrills. Thanks tor a great
weekend. Paul & Petro. DFA.
BU._P.S. Mort to come.
RUSH THETA CHI TONIGHT
1:00 IN THE PRESIDENT'S
LOUNGE. ICE ARENA. WITH
THE SI5TERS OF ALPHA CHI
OMEGA.
Native to teach Arabic
Diane at (419)447 3735.

Call

BUTCHIE
AND
JILL
ROSES
ARE
PINK
RIBBONS
ARE
GREEN
US
FOUR
TOGETHER
MAKE A GREAT TEAM!
WE LOVE YOU! MARY &
JEAN.
The Fall Pledge Class of i960
would like to welcome back all
the Alpha Delts & send a special
welcome to Mary Shaw, the new
house mom. Good Luck to all &
hope you have a Happy New
Year. _^
The Brothers of Sigma Chi wish
to congratulate Bob Bolt tor
becoming the newest initiate into
Who's Who in America. Atta Boy
Bob.
KD Fall piegdes. get ready for a
great quarter & lots of good
times KD love, the Sisters
ACCEPT
THE
BG
CHALLENGE BE A RESIDENT
ADVISOR.
Congratulations Randi Lee on
your 4.0 & scholarship. I'm proud
of you. Love, Your Big, Becky.
Mary Beth McKtnZle: We wish
you happiness & the best of luck
with Tom. Congratulations on
your engagement! Love, your
aWtr» of Alpha Phi.
Customer Appreciation Night at
DINO'S. ALL DAY Draft Happy
Hours this THURSOAVbWy. _ flONUTS
DE-LTVE-B-ED"
SURE! By the GETAWAY
Delivery from 7:30 10 a.m.
Mon. Frl., 110a.m. Sat., 9 1 p.m
Sun. Thur. Call 353 4162
There will be a Golden Torch
Antaean meeting tonight at 9:30
at the DG House. Please attend if
youare a member
Kappa Delta congratulates Ran
dl Lee on a fall 4.0 & her scholar
ship. Randi Lee KD of the Week
Love, your sittttt.
Don't miss the Pommerette s
performance at the BG Central
Michigan Basketball game on
Saturday, January 17.
Cusfomiied T Shirts, Jersey's &
sportswear. Group rates for date
parties, dorms, fraternity &
sorority. Low cost Fast delivery.
Call Tim 352 MIS
'lOFF PERMS MONTH OF
JANUARY AT LASALLE'S
HAIR IN. 353-StlS
SCHUSS MT., MICH. Jan. 2J-I5
17? Includes: 3 day lift tickets. 7
nights in condominiums, 3 meals.
Final payment due Jan. 21,1:00.
112 BA for info, call: Glnny
352-4371 Sue 372-3S9S.

SAE
RUSH!
RUSH SAE!
All interested men are cordially
invited to attend an informal rush
party tonlte at I o'clock at the
SAE House located in New
Fraternity Row. Entertainment
will be provided by the lovely Phi
Mu Washboard Band!

Phi Delta Theta Rush Tonight at
7:30: The Chi Omega dancers
will be performing. Open to all
men interested.
'
RUSH DELTA TAU DELTA
THURSDAY JANUARY 15
7:309:30
SUNDAES8. PUNCH

RUSH TKE
RUSH TKE
PUSH TKE
TO: Jeff, Jerry, Al. & BB, The
ball's .n your court HCDBY!

RUSH
PHI
TAU
Tonight those darling DG
Dimplettes will provide the
entertainment as Phi Tau
presents the final rush party of
Winter Quarter Tonight ej 7:30.

DAN SHOOK Your Brother*
wish you the best of luck with
your new business. We're behind
you 100*0
2
FREE
BASKETBALL
TICKETS Register weekly at
Command Performance. The
Hair Styling Place, for tree
reserved seat home game
tickets. No obligation. Drawing
at 6:00 p.m. on proceeding day.
3529158.

The Brothers of Sigma
silon Fraternity would
wish the entire student
staff a successful
Quarter.

Delta Gamma-Rush will be tun
but the warm up after will be
even better. Get ready for a great
time tonight The Phi Tau's
MIKE CONGRATULATIONS
ON YOUR LAVALIERING TO
PATTY THE BROTHERS OF
TKE.

Live Music Live Music Upstairs
at The Longbranch Wed. thru
Saturday Doors open at 9
pm Come early tor a good seat.
Quality entertainment in BG's
finest Night Club I

GET THE AM THAT ISN'T IN
TO YOUR SYSTEM! WFAL'S
sound system will keep that party
rocking all night! Call 3722195
for details!
____^___^_
RUSH TKE
RUSH TKE
RUSH TKE

Happy Hours at 2 for 1,5-7 p.m., 7
days a week at Sub Me Quick, 143
E Wooster
Bill. Congrats on finally getting
some hours' Now you can suiter
with the rest of us) And
remember: (When you least expect It, EXPECT IT!) Love, your
Lil Sis LUCie.
TOO MANY CLASSES? IS your
course load interterrlng with get
ting your hair styled? Remember
that Command Perfprmance.
The Hair Styling Place, is open
every weekday evening until 9:00
pm & 12 00 5.00 on Sunday
357 9158

9:00 MONDAY!! 9:00 MONDAY
NIGHT!! Tune in to WFAL 680
AM for the artist profile on Paul
McCartney 11
TAU KAPPA EPSILON WISHES
tO CONGRATULATE SCOTT
ON HIS LAVALIERING TO
TERI.
The sorors of Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority, inc. cordially invites
the Public to the second annual
Winter Wondei land Founders
Day Dance; January 16. This
celebration will begin Friday at
10:00 p.m. in the. North East
Commons. Also the Mr. Blue
Magic Zeta Love Court will be
presented, AN are welcomed.

CASH PAID FOR GOLD CLASS
RINGS. Check other prices, then
call 352 4175 tor the highest gold
Pric.eJL°**e'*?- *?* i2r_§teve-.
Leave your snowshoes at home?
Rent cross country skis tor only
$6 a day! Call 352 6876 THE
SHOP

DON'T MISSTHE SUPER SALE
AT THE LOCKER ROOM, 112 S.
MAIN.

Wednesday is Italian Night at
Sub-Me Quick, $1.99 buys our
delicious lasagna & hot buttered
garlic bread Served 5 9 p.m. Eat
in Only. It goes great with our
new wine.
_^__

Rock drummer wants to
join/start group to do 50's ft. 60's
Top 40 Hits. If interested, call
Jeft at 352 6877
MUSK ft, RAT-next time you need
a ride home from uptown, don't
call a "CAB", call a "COP!"
Roofcle
Do you like helping people? Tnen
be an Orientation Leader. Ap
plications lor Orientation Leader
Interviews, 405 Student Services,
January 15-22.
ACCEPT ~
THE
BG
CHALLENGE BE A RESIDENT
ADVISOR.
REDUCED PRICES did you
know Command Performance,
The Hair Styling Place, has cut
prices on permanents & color
ing? And haircuts are half-price
with any perm? And $3.60 less
with any coloring ? And you can
now make appointments tor
either perms or coloring?
352 9158

Delivery people wanted. Pt.
time. Must be over II, have own
car & insurance. Starting pay
V3 35 nr plus tips plus commit
sion. With tips a. commission our
drivers make from $4.10 $9.90 per
hour. Apply in person, weekdays,
between 4:30-6:30 p.m. at
Dommo's 1616 E Wooster

The Student Development Program is sponsoring a
community project at Crim Elementary School today at
2:15 p.m. Crim was chosen for the project because of its

proximity and because it has the Largest population of
black students in Bowling Green, according to Deanna
Okoiti, coordinator of social and cultural activities at the
University and BSU adviser.
The half-hour program will feature an overview of
King's life, civil rights songs and poetry written by
University students. A University dance group, Nia
Kuumba, also will perform. The finale includes teaching
elementary students the song, "We Shall Overcome."

TYPEWRITERS!!

20%
OFF

Notice of Auditions: Tryouts for
"THE ADDED ATTRACTION"
at the WESTGATE DINNER
THEATRE will be held Satur
day. January 17. 1981. from 12
noon to 3 p.m. at the Theatre in
Westgate Village Shopping
Center, Toledo, tor talented peo
pie over IB. Prepare one upbeat &
one ballad & wear appropriate
attire for dancing. Please call the
box office at (419) 537 1881 for an
audition appointment

Used Portable and
Office Typewriters
(manual)
starting at $35.00

PEFvNAS
Now thru Jan. 22nd, allow
either on* of our perm
specialists, Judy or Cathy
to pertorm a tree
consultation on your hair
and save 20% OFF the
price of a permanent. Stop
by or call today and

OVERSEAS
JOBS
Summer/year round Europe, S.
Amer., Australia. Asia, All
Fields. $500 $1200 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free Info. Write:
IFC Box 52 OH3 Corona Del Mar,
CA 92625

New SCM Enterprise II
regular price $274.50
SALE PRICE $247.50

•Malll
FOR SALE
Ski's, poles, bindtngs & size 10Va
Nordic boots. $250. Call 357 J045
l pair men's ski boots. Size
lO'/a II, good cond . $15. 80 90
Rock & Roll 8-track tapes at S1.2
or 3. 10-12 Rock a. Roll posters fV
$5 Call 352 8938. ask tor Scott.

Hour*:
Mon.- Thura. 8 a.m. • 8 p.m.
Friday • 8 a.m.- 4 p.m.
Sat. 8:30 a.m. -1:00 p.m.

_fhp

Marantz Receiver, 1979 model, 52
watts per channel, mint cond in
clud. 2 Scott speakers. $250 Call
352 3486, after S p.m.

Other
typewriters & calculators
SPECIALLY PRICED

Good thru
Jan. 22nd with
this coupon only.

ARRANGEMENT

Takamine 12 string acoustic
guitar, excell, cond., asking $320.
Jerry 352 491S.

123 E. Court

352-4101

Appointments not always necessary

Mobile home for sale. 2 bdrms.-,
shed, washer/dryer. $5,500 or
best offer. Payment plan could
be accepted with a small down
payment
3526421. 214 Gypsy
Lane Estates.
Tacos, burritos 4 taco salads In
the Cardinal Room Union 1st
floor.
1967 vw Bug. Runs & looks great.
Many new parts. Must sell $800 or
best offer 352 2882.

COOPERATIVE HAIR STYLING? Absolutely! Shampoo your
own hair before hand; and Com
mand Performance, The Hair
Styling Place, will precision cut
& blow dry style It tor iust S10.00!
Blow dry styling alone for just
.,*$ ftUTneSfiAoe^al^QS.U RrJteV
not eligible for usual 10% student
QltCQuntS 1 352 9158.
Lasalle's will be open at 2 p.m.
until 9 p.m. on Friday, January
16th. Shop for great after
inventory bargains 1

Phi Ep
like to
body &
Winter

HELP WANTED

Following the debate, a film sponsored by the Black
Board of Cultural Activities, "King: A Filmed Record Montgomery to Memphis," will be shown.
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity will display a collection of
articles, books and records related to King on the first
floor of the University Union today.

Garage or similar shelter for car
near campus. Call 372 1069. ask
tor Jinv
F. rmte. needed to share apt
Close to campus for 81-82 yr. Call
372 5473 (I).
Rmte. needed to share house
with 2 others. Own room. $105 1
'"utll tad 354 1364"
F rmte. for Wtr. 8. Spr. Qtr. $280
plUSUtil Ph. 352 7424;
'
I or 1 M or F to SubiS apt 451
Thurslin St Furn. $200 mo. Call
372 6197.
i iv rmte. to share apt. $95 mo
3S2-31M.
F needed to subls. house. Close to
campus. $75 mo. Call 352 0653
F. rmte. needed to share apt.
' jblk. from campus. Spr. Qtr.
Call 352 4925.
M. or F. to subls. apt. 631 7th St.
Apt. 4. Contact Student Housing
Services for more info.
I rmte. to share house. Own
bdrm^$125 mo. 352 3083.
1 F. rmte. for Spr. Qtr. Apt.
across from Offenhauer. Furn., 2
bdrms . 7 baths. Rent $93 75 mo
plus utll. Call 352 3488.
. F. rmte. needed for Wtr. & Spr.
Qtr behind Sam B's. 352 2068
alter 3:30.
F rmte. needed Jan thru Aug.
31st. Own bdrm. Inexpensive.
Call 354 1354.
WANTEO! Someone for IM
MEDIATE subls. of l bdrm. apt.
For more info, call 352 3910.

Available 1 apt. at Thurstin
Manor Apts. Call 352 5435.
*«3T 7tti •Sir"?'bdrm:; Turrt. For
Fall, call John Newlove Real
Estate. 352 6553
3 bdrm. house, occupy now till
June 1st. 352 3377.
First floor of house. 2/3 bdrms.,
appliances includ. washer/dryer.
Close to campus & town. Ph.
352 3377.

MPIONEER

Subls. 1 bdrm. apt. $250 mo. all
utll. includ
Call collect

SONY

\U\*m

nosiinn loo. si 400

THURSTIN MANOR APTS. AC,
FULLY CARPETED, CABLE
TV, EFFICIENCIES
LAUN
DRY FACILITIES. NOW LEAS
ING FOR SUMMER & FALL. 451
THURSTIN AVE 352 5435

Belt dmr turntable *ilh dulorelufn
and slrobe come* equipped with
Audio TechnKd ST 400 dual mjRnet
cartridge

LIST $179.00

Near campus, S21 E. Merry,
furn. apts. 4 person for Fall '81.
Call John Newlove Real Estate
352 6553.

LIST $299.95

$119.00 $249.95
CARVER MPIONCECEJR

SAVE $60.00

1 F. needed to share house with 2
other F. $115 mo. 8. ulil. 354 1631.
Brand new 2 bdrm. furn. apts.
Gas heat. 615 Second St. Call
Newlove Realty, inc. 352 5163.

CARVER M-400
Oi 400 watts lor only sw*qs
this magnetic held amplifier
Carver Both < hannels driven
H ohms 2O30 *HZ no more
iiOi* THO

«""
trom
"*W
<h*»n

$399.95

PFisfcrers - Gladicox

BETTER TRADITIONAL CLOTHING
AND SPORTSWEAR
101 N. Main on the 4 corners downtown B.C."

LISTS37S.O0

■OSI 101 s
< house this p.ii, m im Rose and you
disc over ys hy ihev are the largest se
mg speakers in America'

i

LIST $260.00

LIST S19S.IX)

$119.00

SALE
OF MEN'S AND LADY'S

$249.95

SAVE $76.00
UlCTROVOICf IV *S
This two-way 1*1 speaki-r system
handles trom IS r>u ,satis,it H ohms
Rich hold sound at a suiter MM pnef

ON OUR REGULAR STOCK

PIOMIKSX roo
A nowenul 4S watts per channel Rms
dnyen into 8 ohms, less than 02*.
distortion trom 20-20 KHZ Fluroscan
meters and digital trequenc y readout

ElecfroYoice

TRADITIONAL CLOTHIER FOR MEN

SAVE 20% to 40%

SAVE $125.05

CORPORATION

Quiet, sound controlled furn.
studios with built-in bookcases.
attic storage & short term leases
avail. Grad students only. Call
now 352 7691

•Mis Cant/a cBiueeua

SONY HMk 119 SS 112
Thts new compact system comes
with Am'Fm stereo receiver plus
t assette recorder and a Vspeed automatic record changer The speakers
are Sony s high peftormance Semi
Bass speakers

$219.00

IIMIT1U PER CUSTOMER.'

GRADO
[his diamond sl\lus is desiimttt 'or
h«ith output jnd ewiJIent stability
under yes ere use 11 >itrillions

*&

LIST S7S.00

SAVE $41.00

(iummo
Hinh ihtome bus (assent ttpt '"'
v> HI it* the'p IIMIIVTI Thnll to lu|t>
rlvnamK siiond "*** pined T.H »IXJ

k> uutli art

$49.00

$3.59

LISTS6.9S
SAV£$3.36

SOME ITEMS ARE LIMITED
SO HURRY!!!

SALE ENDS
JAN. 24th!!
GUARANTIED PRICi POUCV
II you purchose o component from Sound
Associates ond lind that iomt component
selling lor less trom on authorized lull
servic* dealer in Ohio within 30 days
well glodly relund you the difference
COMPLETE SERVICE DEPARTMENT
We ore fully outhorned lo service every
single line we sell Our investment m
thousands of dollors or the most recent
and sophutKOted test geor along with
our qualified technicians assures you al
the lines! service this oreo hos to oHer
both in ond out ol worronty

248 SOUTH MAIN ST. - BOWLING GRtEN (352-3595)
master charge

Alv> slu i|> mil three <>t!i<'i urp.il locations

W.'JHIAIHIKIXnWIOIHX) <>HI<>
(HI mi,".

".JUhMONROI ••!
KM inn OHIO
HH". T.4"

4INIS \\AI\M
HSintAY OH
4J4-11M1

OPEN: Monday-Friday Noon till 9 P.M. - Saturday 10 A.M. till 5:30 P.M.
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Sports.
Bobcats post 78-63
upset over Falcons
ATHENS - The Bobcan'ts are no the Bobcats this season, hit a pair
of jumpers and OU led 60-54 with
more.
The Ohio University Bobcats, five minutes left. Newbern's jumper
plagued by youth and inexperience all at the 2:20 mark pulled BG within
season, put on a burst late in the first four, 6642, but Ohio began a parade to
half, held off a Bowling Green rally the free throw line and outscored the
and poured it on late with free throws Falcons 12-1 to take the victory.
Nee, whose team shot 58.5 percent
to shock the Falcons, 78-63.
The win, the first for first-year OU from the field, said the victory was a
head coach Danny Nee, moves the "total team effort"
Bobcats to 1-11 and 1-2 in the Mid"IT COULD have been easy to quit,
American Conference, while BG but Kirk Lehman (the Bobcat captain
drops to 6-7,1-2.
who fouled out with 8:23 left) showed
leadership, even on the bench," he
THE GAME seesawed for the first said. And Tim Woodson was outstan17 minutes, with neither team con- ding both offensively and defensively
trolling more than a four-point edge, guarding Joe Faine."
until Ohio took the lead for good on a
BG coach Weinert said his fears
jumper by Mick Isgrigg at the 2:26 were realized in the loss.
mark, 32-20. Jumpers by Tim Wood- ■ "I was concerned about coming in
son and Sean Carlson stretched the here and facing a team that had lost 11
Bobcat lead to 36-30 at the half.
straight games," he said. "I think we
Marcus Newbern opened the second lost the game inside. We had so many
half scoring with a jumper to pull shots and didn't convert them."
Bowling Green within four, 36-32, and
Elsewhere in the MAC, Northern Ilthe lead remained the same until OU linois, despite the fact that six players
put on another scoring burst Eric were suspended from its squad, movHilton's jumper capped the 12-3 spurt, ed on top of the conference with a vicand the Bobcats had a 54-41 lead with tory over Central Michigan, Miami
12:20 remaining.
defeated Toledo, Ball State topped
But the Falcons were ready for a Kent State and Western Michigan
streak of their own. Newbern and Joe beat Eastern Michigan.
Faine hit jumpers to pull BG within
nine, 56-45, but a jumper by John
BOWLING GREEN (63)
J. Fain* 5 2 12;
Devereaux at the 10:10 mark kept Flowers 1 3 5; Miday 704. Greer 80 16.
Ohio ahead, 56-45. Bowling Green then Newbern 4 0 8. Jenkins 0 3 3; B. Faine 1 0-7; and
reeled off nine straight points, capped Irish 4 5 13 Totals: 75 13 63
by Faine's layup at the 6:37 mark, to
OHIO 171)
Woodson 8 7 23; Zalenka 3 0 6,
trail ,56-54.
Carlson 20 4; Hilton 6 5 17; Lehman 4 0 8;
Woodson, whose game-high 23 Isgrigg 3 I 7; and Devereaux 5 3 13. Totals:
points was the first 20-point effort for 31 16 78

staff photo by Dean Koepfler
BG's Dan Schneider has Defiance's Jerry Bowser In a near-pin position in the 150-pound division during second period action from last

night's tri-match at Anderson Arena. Schneider pinned Bowser at 4:16
of the match. BG defeated both Defiance and Capital.

Wrestlers pin losses on Defiance, Capital
by John Kenny

The Bowling Green wrestling squad continued its winning ways as they
soundly defeated Capital University and Defiance College in atri-meet
last night in Anderson Arena.
The Falcons beat Defiance, 53-6, and Capital, 44-5, to extend their
unbeaten streak to four. BG stands at 7-2 on the year.
"Our kids showed a lot of class out there tonight," BG head coach Pete
Riesen said. "The guys are getting better and better all the time."
The Bowling Green grapplers chalked up 12 pins, the most Riesen said
he has seen in his three years at the University.
MARTY SMILEK, wrestling in the 118-pound weight class, had little
trouble with either of his opponents as he scored two first period pins.
At 126, Falcon wrestler Mike Lehman scored a pin in his first match, but
lost a 5-4 decision in his second bout.
Bob Colatruglio went unbeaten on the night, gaining one of the Falcons'
12 pins and battle to a 4-4 tie in his match versus Capital.
Senior Greg Westhoven had a pair of Falcon pins in the 142-pound
weight class.

John Ice, a junior grappler working in the 158-pound weight class,
scored two wins both by decision, 17-5 and 7-2.
Ice was down 2-0 in the first period of his second match but came back in
the second period and took a 4-2 lead en route to the win.
Milo Sanda, wrestling at 167, won both of his matches easily, the first
against Defiance by a pin and the second against Capital by default.
Falcons Dan Schneider (150), Jeff Powers (HW), Gerry Cromley (150),
and Joe Prchlik (HW) all picked up wins in the form of pins.
Mark Chenetski (190) won by forfiet in his first match and pinned his
man in his second bout, while teammate Mike Gerken got a 7-4 win in the
150-pound weight class.
"Smilek, Westhoven and Milo (Sanda) all wrestled really well tonight,"
Riesen said.
"Our kids were ready tonight. We wrestled some good competition from
Capital, but our kids just did the job."
Coach Riesen said the big test will be this weekend for his wrestlers
when they travel to Columbus to compete in the All-Ohio Collegiate meet
at Ohio State.
"The OSU meet will be a big test for us, I hope we can make a good
showing," Riesen said.

BG women cagers
dump Defiance, 68-62
DEFIANCE - Bowling Green's
women's cagers wore down tiny but
determined Defiance College last
night to record a 68432 win.
The Falcons, now 6-7, used fullcourt pressure in the second half to
put a halt to Defiance's early fortunes,
opening up a 15-point advantage
before BG coach Kathy Bole started
sending in the substitutions with the
game in hand.
Bole credited the Falcon defense as
the key in BG's win, after trailing at
the half, 34-32.

Sports briefs.
Coach hired

Rasmussen as the receivers coach,
but will not take over the offensive
Tim McConnell, a former Academic coordinator duties. The offensive
All-Big Ten selection from the Univer- coordinator position will not be filled
sity of Wisconsin, has joined the Bowl- at this time.
ing Green football staff as an offensive coach in charge of receivers.
McConnell comes to BG from NorMcConnell, 25, replaces Mike thern Arizona University in Flagstaff,
Rasmussen who resigned last month. Ariz., where he has served on the NAU
Head Coach Denny Stolz says that staff under Coach Dwain Painter for
while McConnell is replacing the last two years.

SUPER SALE
You Will Find Something You Need
at the Locker Room Sporting Goods
10 - 50% OFF
* Swimming Suits
Pool Equipment _
L, XL Shorts. _
All Hockey Equipment
Baseball, Racquet ball,
Batting Gloves

50%
_40%
40%
40%

OFF
OFF
OFF
OFF

30% OFF

NIKE Shoes and Adidas Shoes
Raquetball and Tennis Raquets
+ Custom printed t-shirts
Brooks Shoes
Sweat Pants, Hooded
Thermal Sweat Suits
* Misc. Shoes _

30%
30%
50%
10%

OFF
OFF
OFF
OFF

30% OFF
50% OFF

A native of Darlington, Wis., McConnell won three varisty letters at
the University of Wisconsin as a
defensive back, and won the Ivan B.
Williamson Award as a senior for
athletic and academic achievement.
After graduating with a degree in
physical education in .1977, he joined
the Wisconsin coaching staff for a
year and a half as a graduate assistant and a part-time assistant coach.

GARBAGE:
that doesn t iwed
your contribution.

NIU players
suspended
Five black members of the Northern Illinois basketball team were
suspended yesterday, after boycotting
Monday's practice, the Mid-American
school announced.
The suspension forced NIU to dress
only eight varsity players for its game
last night at Central Michigan.
The five suspended Huskies protested the Monday practice following
a coaching decision to leave, another
black, 5-10 junior guard Ray Clark off
the traveling squad to Mt. Pleasant
Mich., according to the university.
There was no indication that the five
Huskies would be reinstated for next
Wednesday's contest with Bowling
Green in Anderson Arena.

SPORTING GOODS

112 S. Main St.

Ph. 353-6341

DEANNE KNOBLAUCH continued
to be a factor for the Falcons all over
the court. Bole said Knoblauch "shut
down" Defiance's top offensive
threat, Sue Clark, in the second half.
Clark scored only eight points in the
game, all those coming in the first 20
minutes.
"Deanne played an exceptionally
fine floor game tonite," Bole said.
"She really controls the team. She
dished out four assists with great
passing."
While BG's Chris Tuttle led all
scorers with 19 points, she got some

CUSTOM IMPRINTED
SPORTSWEAR

BOLE WAS pitted in a coaching
duel against her former BG assistant
Marty Litherland, who now coaches
the Defiance charges.
"Marty had her team well-prepared
- they played very intense basketball," Bole said. "This was a big
game for them. They had a big crowd
and they were ready for us.
"We were bigger inside and were
getting the open shots inside with our
heighth.
"We moved the ball well. They
played zone all nlght, but when we got
some shots under the basket, we missed a few."
BG out-rebounded Defiance, 42-29,
and made a better showing at the foul
line, making 12 of 15 attempts. Defiance could only make good on eight
of 19 free throws.
BOWLING GREEN 168): Eubanks 4 2 10;
Chase 7 2 16; Gordon 10 2; Tuttle S3 19;
Knoblaugh I 1 3; Robinson 13 5; Pokelsek 4 1-9;
and Holman 2 0 4 Totals 28 12 68
DEFIANCE <62): Imbrock 2 5 9; Clark 4 0-8;
Plassman 3-17; Burton 2-1 5; Young 2 0-4;
Turner 7 115; and Roblnion 7 0 14. Totals:
27 6 67.

AIR
FORCE
ROTC-

^

E ARE THE

LOW PRICES AND
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
EASTCOURT
SPORTSWEAR
117 E. Court St.
352-1097

* Locker Room

"WE WERE much more intense (in
the second half) and that was the difference," Bole said. "We put a lot of
defensive pressure on their top two
scorers, holding them to just three
points in the first nine minutes."
BG's stingy defense caused 16 Defiance turnovers, with most of those
coming in the second half.

help from team captain Melissa
Chase, who chipped in 16 points.
Chase's effort is especially encouraging, considering she is coming
back from a knee injury.
"She is still not 100 percent,
condition-wise. But, offensively, she is
becoming more capable and getting
her rhythm back," Bole said.

m

When you're discussing something as Important as
your future. It's urgent that you get the straight facts
. . .and that you understand them. Atr Force ROTC
can be an Important part of your future. We would like
to outline some of the facts and Invite you to look into
gathering more.
It's a fact: the Air Force needs highly-qualified, dedicated officers.. . men and women. It's a fact: we need
people in all kinds of educational disciplines. It's a fact:
we're prepared to offer financial help to those who can
qualify for an Air Force ROTC scholarship.
Get together with an AFROTC representative and
discuss the program. Well give you all the facts. It
could be one of the most Important talks you've ever
had with anyone about your educational plans.
Contact Department el Aerospace Studies
164 Memorial Hall
(371-2176/2177)

ROTC

Gotowoy lo o grttot woy o* M».

^

